
THEME PARK
IN ESTONIA

THE LARGEST FAMILY

Lotte Village is open from 11 June to  
31 August every day (including national 

holidays) from 10:00 to 18:00.

LEGEND

Port Artur 
11 km

NB! For security reasons 
surveillance cameras are 
in use at various locations 
around the theme park.

info@lottemaa.ee   www.lottemaa.ee

Lotte Village Theme Park
Reiu, Tahkuranna, Pärnumaa County, Estonia

CONTACT:

LOTTE VILLAGE MAP
X Start here

1 Station building

2 Ladybird Uku Statue

3 Kārums kiosk

4 Entrance sales kiosk 

5 Insect Adventure Park

6 Insect Village Playhouses

7 Internet discovery tower 

8 House of Jaak the Fly

9 Ladybird Adventure Trail

10 Dr Ave’s icicle greenhouse

11 The Wacky Well

12 Cornball machine 

13 Planetarium 

14 Rabbits’ House 

15 Maze

16  John and James’s home

17 Bruno’s house

18 Stadium

19 Stadium sales kiosk 

20 Flying saucer area 

21 Friendly energy area 
Smart device  
charging station

22 Flower-watering machine

23 Elektrumijaam Watermill

24 Lotte Village Cafe

25 Mamma’s Theatre Cafe 

26  Giovanni’s Theatre

27 Giovanni’s House 

28 Giovanni Fountain

29 Artur’s shop

30 Fairground ice cream shed

31 Lemonade machine

32 Pigs’ house.  
Lost and found.

33 Mother Helmi Pig’s flying machine 

34 Song stage and lighthouse 

35 Klaus’s story square

36 Klaus’s wandering ship

37 Mamma’s pancake cafe 

38 Oskar’s shed

39 Oskar’s car

40 Lotte’s house well

41 Oskar’s flying machine

42 Lotte’s house

43 Lotte’s house garden and  
flower-planting machine 

44 Sculpture Square 

45 Reiuranna cafe 

46 Beach

47 Lotte and Bruno’s hut 

48 The “Romantic” Play ship
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All children must remain 
under their guardians’ 
supervision while on 
theme park premises. 

At Telia outlets, you can receive a 10% discount on Lotte smart 
phones and tablets when you show your Lotte Village ticket.

Information: +372 5885 5699

SAADAVAL

There’s a lot more 
hiding at Lotte 

Village than the eye 

can see. Download 

the Lotte Village 
app and you can 
take part in the 

adventure!

LOTTE VILLAGE 
APP! 



LOTTE VILLAGE PROGRAMME 

GADGETVILLE

The adventure trail and  
the ladybird trail are waiting for adventurers in the forest. 

10.00 Theme park opens 

10.00-18.00 Oskar’s shed: crafting and inventing

10.00-17.30 Rabbits’ house: Planetarium. Audio-visual game of 

the secrets of space (Estonian, Finnish, Russian, English, Latvian) 

10.00-18.00 Stadium: Sport games with friends and 

Gadgetville residents 

11.00 Stadium: Mati’s marathon around Gadgetville 

11.30 Sculpture Square: Susumu’s story about famous 

inventors from Gadgetville 

11.30  Dr Ave’s greenhouse: Dr Ave’s important lecture 

about illnesses and their treatment 

12.00 In front of Giovanni’s house: Giovanni invents the internet 

12.30 Klaus’s story square: Klaus’s travel story about his voyage 

to Hiiumaa 

12.30 
 
In Bruno’s house or outside: Music lesson with Paula 

12.30 Forest near Jaak the Fly’s house: Noisemaking work-

shop with Jaak the Fly 

13.00 Giovanni’s theatre stage: Play – “FUN TRAIN TRIP” 

13.00 
 
Sculpture Square: Ruta the Fly Bride’s story about 

the history of Gadgetville (in Latvian)

13.30 Stadium: Mati’s marathon around Gadgetville 

There is always something happening at Lotte Village from morning to night. Over 100 attractions and 

inventions are waiting to be discovered, and dozens of exciting and amusing theatre performances to 

be watched. On a warm summer’s day, you can also lie back on the beach and splash around in the sea.

The Rabbits’ house is 
full of discovery from 
cellar to chimney. The 
exciting, amazing 
universe is revealed 
to you in the Plan-
etarium. The fun au-
dio show is available 
in Estonian, Latvian, 
Finnish, English 
and Russian.

On the first floor of Bruno’s 

house, you can find fantastic 

models showing scenes from 

the film “Lotte’s Trip South.” 

On the second floor of Bruno’s 

house, Bruno’s mother Paula 

is waiting for guests so that 

they can sing and play differ-

ent instruments together.

In Giovanni’s house live 
the foxes Giovanni, Julia, 
and their three children. 
Giovanni has invented 
a fountain, radio and 
computer. Behind 
Giovanni’s house is the 
Gadgetville Theatre, 

where the villagers put on plays, dance, and sing. Here, the Inventor of the Year award is also announced. 

The Pigs’ house is 

a fun, safe place for 

small children and 

their parents. Little 

ones can be fed here, 

and their nappies 

changed. If you lose 

something at Lotte Vil-

lage, you can also find 

it here throughout the entire day at the Lost and Found.  

Lotte’s house is a 

house of games. 

You can play with 

Lotte’s toys, put on 

your own play, or 

slide down di-

rectly from Lotte’s 

bedroom into her 

playroom. Next to 

the house is a garden 

belonging to Anna, Lotte’s mother, where Anna teaches 

children about plants.

In Oskar’s shed, 
you can create toys 

and invent different 
gadgets with Lotte’s 

father Oskar.

In Jaak’s house, you’ll find 
Jaak the Fly and his wife, 
Ruta the Latvian Fly. In front 
of their house, hanging in 
the trees, are several dozen 
noise makers. Visitors can 
happily bash and crash them 
together in peace. 

Klaus’s story 

square is a small, 

peaceful natural 

theatre stage where 

the old travel dog 

Klaus talks about 

his exciting travel 

stories.

Sculpture Square features statues of Gadgetville’s most famous old inventors. Susumu the Bee, who moved from Japan to live in Gadgetville, tells very clever stories in the square. 

In the Internet discovery 

tower live tiny little internet 

men. You can’t see them with 

the naked eye, but you can 

with a magnifying glass. The 

higher you go, the faster and 

fleeter the internet men you 

may meet become.
In the Gadgetville 

Stadium, sports 

fanatics Susumu 

the Bee and Bruno’s 

father Mati have 

fun. 

The Elektrumijaam Watermill 

provides electricity for the whole of 

Gadgetville. The watermill and  

Dr Ave’s icicle cold store work 

thanks to electricity. The Elektrumi-

jaam Watermill is often visited by 

Adalbert the Rabbit who tries to do 

new things with his old friend.

The friendly energy 
area lets you recharge 

your smart  
devices and read a book.  

Oskar’s flying machine helped 

Lotte and friends visit Japan for 

a judo tournament. Visitors can 

now take a spin around Gadget-

ville in this contraption. 

13.30  Dr Ave’s greenhouse: Dr Ave’s important lecture 
about illnesses and their treatment 
14.00  Elektrumijaam Watermill: Adalbert’s story about 
the birthday of electricity’s grandfather 
14.30 Sculpture Square: Susumu’s story about famous 
inventors from Gadgetville 
15.00 Stadium: Susumu’s judo lesson 
15.30 Lotte’s house garden: Garden lesson for green 
thumbs with Anna
16.00 Giovanni’s theatre stage: Play – “FUN TRAIN TRIP” 
16.00 

 
Sculpture Square: Ruta the Fly Bride’s story about 

the history of Gadgetville (in Latvian)
16.30 Stadium: Kārums marathon with Mati 
16.30 Klaus’s story square: Klaus’s travel story about his 
voyage to Hiiumaa 
17.00 

 
In Bruno’s house or outside: Music lesson with Paula 

17.00  Dr Ave’s greenhouse: Dr Ave’s important lecture 
about illnesses and their treatment   
17.00 In front of Giovanni’s house: Giovanni invents the 
internet 
17.30 Forest near Jaak’s house: Noisemaking workshop 
with Jaak the Fly
18.00 Theme park closes

SOUVENIRS
From the wonderful Artur’s 

shop, on the edge of the 

fairground, you can buy 

excellent souvenirs, toys, 

clothes, drinks, sweets and 

much more. 

The sales kiosk next to the Stadium lets you spin 

a raffle wheel where every spin makes you a winner. 

There’s also a selection of Lotte goods on sale, as well 

as drinks, sweets, and different sporting equipment. 

You still have one more opportunity to buy souvenirs 

in the sales kiosk located at the park exit. 

A WOnDERFUL MEMORy OF yOUR TIME 

AT LOTTE VILLAGE WILL KEEP yOUR GOOD 

FEELInGS LASTInG LOnGER.

Gadgetville’s many different eateries offer a wide 

variety of food. There’s something for everyone!

Lotte Village café offers excellent 

refreshment. There are fresh salads, 

delicious soups, tasty homemade 

burgers, Italian pizzas, meals to suit 

your appetite, and of course the 

world’s best desserts. 

LOTTE VILLAGE CHEFS 
RECOMMEnD

At Mamma’s pancake café, you 

can get both sweet and savoury 

pancakes. Every person will have 

to decide which one is best 

suited to their tastes! 

The Reiuranna café is located 

right next to the sea. On the 

open terrace, visitors can have 

lighter meals, the best panini and 

hotdogs, salads and sandwiches, 

cold ice cream and refreshing 

drinks for big and small Lotte Village friends alike. 

The Kārums house offers the world’s 

biggest selection of Kārums curd desserts. 

Mamma’s theatre café is situated next 

to Giovanni’s house and offers quick and 

filling snacks. Here you buy coffee, salads, 

sandwiches and other treats. 

The 
fairground ice 

cream shed is 

definitely one 

of the children’s 

favourites! 

CATERING

The lemonade machine is  

Giovanni’s latest invention. The 

most important part of it is the 

fun lemonade bubbles.

HAVE AN UNFORGETTABLE 

ADVENTURE!

Suitable also for toddlers  
 

Suitable for older children 

In Latvian  

LEGEnD:

Nifty 
mug 

Challenging 

puzzle

Stylish 

shoulder 

bag

Practical 

magnet

Soft Lotte 
stuffed 

toy

Fun 

bouncing 

ball

Tasty pizza

BBQ ribs 
with fries 

and salad

Cheeseburger 
with fries  
and salad


